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FORWARD:
The Alef Curriculum is designed to be a new kind of resource
for Jewish teachers. This Instant Lesson is an experimental
release of the first layer of an integrated primary curriculum.
Vertically, Alef is designed to provide interconnected classroom,
family, and parent learning resources. Horizontally, Alef is
designed to integrate the study of family, community, holidays
and celebrations, with Hebrew readiness and with family study.
Also part of the vision is development of a solid “platform for
instruction” that will provide teachers with the resources to enact
their own personal versions of this material.

Over the next few years, the entire Alef Curriculum will
emerge along with matching portions of Gan (Kindergarten) and
Bet (Second Grade). 

USING THE ALEF CELEBRATION
LESSONS IN THE CLASSROOM
1. INTRODUCE THE VOCABULARY for the les-

son.

2. SHOW and READ THE FIRST PAGE of the Alef
Celebration Lesson. Invite the students who can to share in
the reading. All students should follow along with their fin-
ger.

3. PLAN A RELATED ACTIVITY. Each lesson offers
the opportunity to do a craft activity, read a story, cook a spe-
cial recipe and sing a song. Choose an activity listed in each
lesson’s guide, or use an activity that you have created on
your own.

4. USE THE ALEF CELEBRATION LESSON TO
REVIEW THE WORD CONCEPTS. Turn to pages
2-3. The paragraphs and the stickers are to be used to review
the language concepts studied this week. The goal is to have
each student place the right sticker in the box. The key to
doing this is being sensitive to the reading skills in your
class. At the beginning of the year it is probably true that

only a few of your students will be reading. Therefore, we
need to “work around” the fact that all students will not be
able to independently read the materials for themselves. Here
are two plans.

• If you have madrikhim (teaching aides) or can get parents
to help you in the class, this process works well with
assistance. It works well to have three or four kids sitting
at a table with one adult who can help them with reading
skills. Kids who can follow with fingers should be
encouraged to, kids who can read or re-read should be
allowed to do so. 

• If you are working alone, try something like this: (1)
“Everyone put their hand on box number one. We are
going to have to put the right sticker in this box. Listen
while I read the box to you.” (2) Read the box to the
class. (3) “Who knows which sticker should go in that
box? __________ is right.” (4) “Everyone hold up the
___________ sticker. Now, stick it in box number one.”
(Repeat for other stickers.)

5. COMPLETE THE LESSON. Turn to page 4 of the
Alef Celebration Lesson. Have the students decorate the
Torah, decide how to protect the environment or help get
Moses down from Mt. Sinai.

6. SEND HOME THE LESSON. Send home each
week’s lesson of the Alef Celebration Lessons. If you are
using the Alef Parent Folders, place the Alef Celebration
Lessons in the parent folders and send home with your stu-
dents. If you are also using the preprimer, Now I Know My
Alef-Bet, add it to the package. 
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This first day lesson plan is based on use of the Alef
Celebrations Lesson: Mishpahah (Family), the Now I
Know My Alef-Bet: Bet, and the corresponding parent
folder.

0. Before Class
Write a letter home to parents and child to welcome
them to school. Request that the student bring a photo-
graph of his/her family.

1. Welcome and beginnings.
Have name tags ready. Cut them in the shape of a
bayit (house) to reinforce the theme.
Introduce the daily ritual—saying boker tov (good
morning), collecting tzedakah, interesting news about
your mishpahah news of the week, mitzvah of the
week.

2. Get acquainted with your students. Introduce your-
self. Play a game to review children’s’ names, such as
“I’m going to throw the ball to David.” “I’m going to
throw the ball to Shoshana.”

3. Take a tour of the synagogue and the school. Go
visit all the places and people your students need to
know in the school (e.g. the principal, the bathrooms,
etc.) You may tell your students that you are visiting
the bayit of our congregation. The words for syna-
gogue (BEIT K’NESSET) and the word for school
(BEIT SEFER) are both based on the word bayit,
meaning house or home.

4. Introduce the Alef Curriculum
Say, “We are an Alef classroom. Can you guess what
that means?”
“Every week we are going to study a new Hebrew let-
ter. 
“And every week we are going to study about time
and things we celebrate.
“When you go home, you will take home your very
own Hebrew booklet 
and your very own celebration booklet. 

“And guess what?
You get to take home a booklet for your abba (father),
or your imma (mother), 
or for whoever lives in your bayit.”

Or, bring in a wrapped package and say, 
“Can you guess what is in this box?
“There are books inside. These are the books we will
use in class.
“Each week you will get two books to take home for
you, and one book for your mishpahah!”

5. Alef Celebration Lesson: Mishpahah

a. Introduce the Hebrew words mishpahah (family) and
bayit (house). If you have asked students to bring in
a photograph of their mishpahah, bring yours as
well. Share a photo of your mishpahah. If you have
a simhah (special occasion, such as a wedding or
bar/bat mitzvah) photo of your extended mishpahah,
share it with your students. The celebration lesson
emphasizes that a bayit is more than just a house,
and a mishpahah is more than just the people who
live in that bayit.
Share with your students the Hebrew names for the
people in your mishpahah (abba, imma, ben, bat,
saba, savta). Ask each student to share his/her photos
and talk about the people in his or her mishpahah.
Caution: Not every child will have similar configu-
ration of mishpahah. Some will have dads and not
moms. Some students will live with their grandpar-
ents. Be sensitive about this.

b. Read the first page of the lesson and talk about
Jacob’s family.
Tell students, “Don’t worry about reading this book.
I will read it to you. If you want to follow along
with your finger, I (or _____________, our
madrikh/madrikhah/assistant) will help you. When
we get to the inside, we will put the stickers in
together.
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c. Turn to the middle two pages. These pages are all
about the vocabulary of a mishpahah. Read the first
description, and ask, “Who knows what sticker goes
here?” Once everyone has correctly stuck on the
sticker, go on to the next description.

d. Turn to the last page. Allow students time to draw
the people and animals in their mishpahah. 

6. Sing a Mishpahah song (These are the People in My
Family, fill in info, or __________)

7. Do a moving around activity.

8. Art activity. Have students make a picture of a bayit
out of construction paper (see enclosed sample). Allow
them to decorate any way they choose. Paste the pho-
tograph of their mishpahah into the doorway of their
bayit. Hang up each child’s bayit on the bulletin board,
or wall, or wherever you have space to display things.
As an alternative, paste each bayit to the front or top
of a box. Throughout the year, add celebration art-
work, or photographs as your students grow, or what-
ever you choose to have students save. At the end of
the year you can open you bayit treasure chest and
review all the things you learned during the year.

9. Allow kids to move around. Do an exercise, or if there
is a place, allow students to play outside. If it is a tra-
dition in your school to have a snack, this is a good
time to have it. 

10. Now I Know My Alef-Bet Lesson. The Key Word for
this lesson on the letter Bet is bayit. We have already
learned the word bayit in our mishpahah lesson. 

a. Hold up a mini-poster of the bayit, or go to the wall
poster and point to the bayit. Ask students, “What
am I holding/point to?” They may have figured out
already that it is a bayit. If not, Say, “This is a bayit.
Bayit is the word for a house or family. Bayit begins
with the letter bet. Can you hear the sound “b” in the
letter bet?” Repeat “b,” “bet,” “bayit.” Have stu-
dents repeat after you  “b,” “bet,” “bayit.”

b. Introduce the letter bet. Trace with your finger the
bet on the cover of the lesson or hold up an individ-
ual letter bet. Say, “This is a bet. Can you see the
shape of the bet. Trace it with your finger.” Students
may also color the Bet.

c. Hold up a mini-poster of the Beit K’nesset. Ask,
“Do you remember when we visited the Beit
K’nesset today? It is the bayit of our congregation.”
Beit K’nesset begins with a bet. Can you hear the

sound “b” in the word Beit K’nesset? B,” “Beit
K’nesset.” Have students repeat after you. Repeat
the process with bimah. 

d. Look at the photographs on the inside. Review the
vocabulary words—Bayit, Beit K’nesset and Bimah.
Move to the bottom of the page to trace the letters.
Say, “Can you see the arrow? Which way is the
arrow pointing? Yes the arrow is pointing from right
to left. This is the way you read Hebrew from right
to left. The arrow will always tell us which way we
go.” Have students trace the letter at the bottom with
their fingers or with a pencil. 

e. Move on to the exercise. The exercise pages are all
about visual recognition. No one is asking student to
be able to read. 

Line 1: Say, “Look at the bet in the yellow box.
Trace it with your finger. Now, can you find another
bet on the first line? Remember, follow the arrow.”

Line 2: Say, “Look at the bet in the orange box.
Trace it with your finger. Now, can you find a stu-
dent with a bet on his or her t-shirt? Remember, fol-
low the arrow.”

Lines 3&4 are all about remembering the vocabulary
words bayit, beit k’nesset and bimah.

Line 5 repeats the process on line 1.

f. Turn to the fourth page. This exercise asks to stu-
dents to turn the bet into a bayit. Talk about the
things that make a building a bayit. Then let them
draw and color.

11. Learn and sing the Alef Bet Song by Debbie Friedman.

12. Invite parents into class for the last 15 minutes.
Introduce the booklets that they we receive every
week. Show off the bayit art project. Teach the stu-
dents and parents Shalom Haverim. Make it a regular
part of your day. Have something sweet. Say the
appropriate brakhah.

13. As you get ready to excuse your students, say, “Next
week, when you come to class, look at the door to see
what letter we will study next week. Shalom, l’hi-
traot.”
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GOALS
1. The students will be able to define the following language

about family:

• Bayit—the Hebrew word for “house.” Bayit also means
family. In this age, it is again useful to think of a family
as “those people who share walls.” Remember, some of
your kids, may live in two houses with all kinds of inter-
esting relations and relationships. 

• Beit is a version of Bayit. It means “house of.” 
• Mishpahah—the Hebrew word for “family.”
• Abba—the Hebrew word for “dad.”
• Imma—the Hebrew word for “mom.”
• Bat—the Hebrew word for “daughter.”
• Ben—the Hebrew word for “son.”
• Saba—the Hebrew word for “grandfather.”
• Savta—the Hebrew word for “grandmother.”
• Hatul—the Hebrew word for “cat.”
• Kelev—the Hebrew word for “dog.”

2. The students will be exposed to: Beit Ya’akov—the house of
Jacob.

3. The students will participate in one or more of the following:
• Storytelling about family
• Music about family
• Art activities about family
• Games about family

THE LESSON PLAN
SET-INDUCTION: Introduction to Bayit and
Mishpahah
1. Show and read the first page of the Alef Mishpahah Lesson.

Invite students who can to share in the reading. Everyone
should follow along with their fingers.

2. Ask students, “Who lives in your bayit (the Hebrew plural is
bat-im)?” You may want to begin by showing photographs of
the people and animals who live in your bayit, and those who
are “connected” to it but do not physically live there (or
maybe aren’t even alive anymore). Remember, in talking

about family, we want to be inclusive of all kinds of family
groups.

3. Explain that the Hebrew word for family is Mishpahah. Show
different pictures of families. Some families are the same and
some are different. Make sure to share a variety of pictures.
Discuss how families are made up of different combinations.
Try to guess who everyone in the family is. Have fun sug-
gesting boarders, au pair, and all kinds of other non-related
live-ins. Here are some questions you can use to open a dis-
cussion about families. Most importantly, we want every
child to feel their family is important no matter what shape or
size.
Q: What is a family?
Q: Do you have any pets in your family?
Q: What makes your family special?
Q: What kinds of things do you like to do with your family?
Q: Who are some people who are part of your family, but

don’t live with your family?
Tell us a funny story that happened to your family?

Idea: Before this lesson, ask children to bring in pictures of their
family. Use the pictures brought to class for step 3. You may still
need to add to the photos to make sure you have a variety of
family pictures. Use your students’ pictures and the ones you
added to make a bulletin board called “Mishpahah Around the
World.”

ACTIVITY ONE: Introducing Bayit and
Mishpahah
1. Use puppets, dolls or stuffed animals to introduce the family

vocabulary words. Make a point of saying, “These are the
kinds of people who you will find in a family. Some of them
are in every family.” Hold up a man puppet and say “Abba.”
Do this with each word.

2. Pass the puppets around the room having students practice
saying the names in Hebrew. Make sure to include hatul and
kelev! (because they are fun!)

Choose one or more of the following games to reinforce the new
vocabulary.

The Alef Celebration Lessons
Lesson 1: Mishpahah
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1. MAKE A BOARD GAME. Draw a game with 15-20 (any
shape) spaces that players can move their pieces around. On a
few spaces on the board you may want to write, LUCKY
PLAYER MOVE AHEAD TWO SPACES or SORRY CHAR-
LIE, GO BACK THREE SPACES. Use beans or buttons as
markers. Use a coin to determine how many spaces a player
moves. If your coin lands on heads, you move one space. If
your coin lands on tails, you move two spaces. In order to
move, after flipping the coin each player must pick a card and
name what’s on it. On the cards, like “Candyland” there should
be apicture (you may use the sticker pictures from the lessons).
Have the students help you make the cards The winner is who-
ever reaches the end of the game board first. 

2. “WHAT IS MISSING?” (Mah Haser). In the center of a
circle, place dolls or objects that represent abba, imma, bat,
ben, saba, savta, hatul and kelev. Scatter the objects around
and give the kids about one minute to remember what is
there and where things are placed. While the kids close their
eyes you either take something away or move it to a new
place. They need to say what is missing or what has been
moved, and to where. Let the kids lead the game.

3. SING-A-LONG. Sing the song “These Are the People in My
Family” or choose a song you know that has family mem-
bers’ names in Hebrew. As each name is said, the kids hold
up a card to represent each member of the family.

4. CARDS. Have each student make a set of flash cards includ-
ing all new vocabulary. On the card they draw a picture rep-
resenting the word. These cards can be used for a game of
Concentration, “Go Fish,” or Memory.

ACTIVITY TWO: Family Story and Art
Project
• Look back to the first page of the Alef Mishpahah Lesson.

Re-read the section about Beit Ya’akov. Explain to the kids
that the picture is of Jacob and his family. Remind them that
the word bayit can mean family or house. Tell a brief story
about Jacob. Explain to the kids that we all have lots of family
stories. Today we are going to write a family story and make a
picture to go with the story.

1. Use large newsprint or any available paper. At the top of the
page write BEIT (THE CHILD’S NAME).

2. Help the children to write a brief story about their bayit. Let
them illustrate the story with water colors, crayons, markers,
or colored pencils.

Idea: First graders have a variety of writing abilities. Not every-
one is writing with ease. You may need to write the story for
some kids, have them trace over your writing or have them write
only the words they are comfortable with. Another idea is have
them just illustrate the picture and tell the story. Not every child
needs to write the story.

3. After they complete the project, attach additional pages to the
completed work and make into a booklet. Entitle the booklet
“BEIT (CHILD’S LAST NAME)”. This now becomes a
book the family can add stories to at home.

ACTIVITY Three: Using the Alef Materials
Use the Alef Mishpahah Lesson to review the word concepts:
Turn to pages 2-3. (See page 3 for some ideas about using the
stickers in class.)

ACTIVITY Four: Wrapping up the Lesson
1. Have students complete the activity MY MISHPAHAH on

page 4 in the Alef Mishpahah Lesson.

2. Share the students’ art project and story with the rest of the
class. Let the students stand in the front of the class, show
their work and tell their family story. (The would be a great
project to share on a Family Day.)

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES:
• Create additional art projects using the vocabulary words

“Mishpahah” or “Beit.” Here are two ideas:

A Family Mail Box. Decorate a shoe box (cover with wrap-
ping paper or paper maché) to use as a mail holder. Use a
thick marker to write on the side of the box MISHPAHAT
(CHILD’S LAST NAME).

Welcome Mat. Decorate a piece of canvas with fabric
crayons or paint. In large print write BEIT (FAMILY’S
LAST NAME) across the mat. Fold masking tape over the
edges to trim the mat.

• Make a class BAYIT MURAL. Across the top of a long
piece of butcher paper write in large print “WELCOME TO
OUR BAYIT.” Divide the paper up making a light line with a
pencil every 2-3 feet. Have each student make a picture of
the front of their house. Use colored pencils to draw the
house and crayons to color it in.

• Read the story “We Are All Alike...We Are All Different” writ-
ten by the Cheltenham Elementary School Kindergartners,
Scholastic Books (1-800-631-1586). This is a book about
diversity. Each page can be a starting point for discussion
that can enrich children’s understanding of the diversity of
families.
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GOALS
1. The students will be able to define the following Beit

K’nesset language elements:

• Bayit—The Hebrew word for “house.” 

• Beit—means “house of”

• Beit K’nesset—“the house of gathering”—a place where
Jews come together and become a community. One of
three Hebrew names of the synagogue.

• Beit Midrash—“the house of study”—a place where
Jews come together and learn Torah. One of three Hebrew
names of the synagogue.

• Beit Tefillah—“the house of prayer”—a house where
Jews get together to pray. One of three Hebrew names of
the synagogue.

• Torah—the Hebrew word for “teaching.” The Sefer Torah
is a handwritten scroll which contains the Five Books of
Moses.

• Aron ha-Kodesh—the cabinet or “ark” where the Torah
is kept.

• Parokhet—the special curtain in the Aron ha-Kodesh that
is in front of the Torah.

• Ner Tamid—a light that never goes out. The Ner Tamid
is above the Aron ha-Kodesh.

• Menorah—a lampstand with seven branches. A menorah
was part of the Tabernacle and the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem. We now keep one in our sanctuary as a con-
nection to those places and times.

• Bimah—a stage or platform where people who lead the
service stand.

• Siddur—the book that contains all the prayers in the right
order. It comes from the Hebrew word “Seder,” which
means order.

• Kippah—a hat that Jewish men, and some Jewish
women, put on their heads when they eat, study, or pray.
Covering one’s head is a sign of respect and an acknowl-
edgement that God is close.

[2] The students will participate in one or more of the following:

• Beit K’nesset games

• Beit K’nesset art activities

• Beit K’nesset visit

THE LESSON PLAN
SET-INDUCTION: Introducing the language
of Beit K’nesset
1. Ask students what makes their homes special? What kinds of

things do they have in their homes that make them unique?
You may want to give them examples, such as art work or a
special piece of furniture. Explain that every Bayit—the
Hebrew word for “house” (first introduced in Alef Mishpahah
Lesson)—is made up of certain things. The things in and
around our homes are special. Just like a Bayit, a synagogue
is like a house. There are certain things in every synagogue
that help make synagogues special.

2 Show and read the first page of the Alef Beit K’nesset
Lesson. Invite all the students who can to share in the read-
ing. All students should follow along with their finger.

3. Make a list on the board of examples of what might happen
in each kind of synagogue. Your list may look something like
this:

BEIT K’NESSET—a place to come together to become a
community 

where Jews would come for Purim
where Jews would come for a Bar or Bat Mitzvah
where Jews would come for Yom Kippur

BEIT MIDRASH—a place where Jews come together and
learn Torah

where Jewish children come for a Jewish school
where adult Jews would come to study the Torah
where Jews would come to learn about Jewish history

BEIT TEFILLAH—a place where Jews come together to pray
where Jews would come for High Holidays
where Jews would come on Shabbat
where Jews would come when someone in the family died

The Alef Celebration Lessons
Lesson 2: Beit K’nesset
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4. Introduce the eight key language elements for a Beit
K’nesset. Hold up a picture for each term.

Idea: If you are not comfortable drawing each word, cut out
pictures of the words and glue on the back of the card. You
may also involve a student in helping you make the flash
cards. 

ACTIVITY ONE: A Synagogue Visit
1. Prior to this lesson arrange for a visit to the sanctuary. Make

sure that the eight key language items are all available. As
you enter, go through each item with the students. Let the
students get as close as possible to each item so they can
experience everything first hand. You may want to invite the
Cantor, Rabbi or Educator to join you for this tour. There
may be unique history about your synagogue’s Torah,
Menorah, or Ner Tamid.

2. After they return from the visit, using large news print, have
each student illustrate what the Beit K’nesset looks like. Use
markers, crayons or colored pencils.

ACTIVITY TWO: Language Reinforcement
(drill through application)
Choose one or more of the following games:

Hidden Picture 
Draw a simple picture of your Beit K’nesset (have someone
help you with this if you are squeamish about drawing). Hide
the vocabulary words in the picture. Remember the
Highlights magazine? At the bottom of the page, make a list
of the items that must be found. Another spin on this is to
make a Beit K’nesset Eye Spy. Hide the items in a picture
with all kinds of items mixed in. Or, do a take-off on a
Where’s Waldo search. Have each student draw a picture of
their house and hide a menorah in the picture. Pass the pic-
tures to the right and your neighbor must find your menorah. 

Beit K’nesset Hide and Seek 
Using the flash cards you made for the beginning of the les-
son, play an old-fashioned game of hide and seek. A few stu-
dents hide the flash cards in the classroom. The others must
find each card. To score a point, the card must be read and
the student must explain what the item is. 

Beit K’nesset Concentration 
Have students make a set of mini flash cards. Pair up stu-
dents with their cards to play a game of concentration. 

ACTIVITY THREE: Using the Alef Materials
Use the Alef Beit K’nesset Lesson to review the word con-
cepts: Turn to pages 2-3. (See page 3 for some ideas about using
the stickers in class.)

ACTIVITY FOUR: Wrapping up the lesson
1. Complete page four in the Alef Beit K’nesset Lesson,

Building a Beit K’nesset.

2. Review by asking the kids to describe how the synagogue is
like a Beit K’nesset, Beit Midrash and Beit Tefillah. 

3. Share the kids’ illustrations of the sanctuary.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES:
1. Visit a local synagogue and get a close-up look at another

Beit K’nesset. Make sure to bring a list of the vocabulary
words.

2. Have kids make model synagogues. Collect recycled items
for a week. Make a recycled Beit K’nesset. 

3. Discuss God’s presence in the sanctuary. How do we feel
God when we are in the sanctuary? How do we feel God
when we study? How do we feel God when we gather as a
community? How do we feel God when we pray? Accept all
answers.
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GOALS
1. The students will be able to define the following Rosh ha-

Shanah language elements:

• Rosh–the Hebrew word for “head.”

• Shanah–the Hebrew word for “year.”

• Rosh ha-Shanah–the Jewish New Year (The Head of the
Year).

[optional extra word] Tov–Good.

• ‘Shanah Tovah–the greeting we use on Rosh ha-Shanah.

• Siddur–the book of prayers we use in the synagogue.
(Comes from the word for “order” because it reminds us
of the order of the prayers.)

• Mahzor–the special prayerbook we use on Rosh ha-
Shanah and Yom Kippur

• Shofar–A Ram’s horn made into a musical instrument we
use on Rosh ha-Shanah and to end Yom Kippur.

• Davash–The Hebrew word for honey. Honey is the special
snack we eat to remind us that we want the new year to be
sweet.

2. The students will be exposed to:

• Teki’ah, Shevarim, Teru’ah and Teki’ah Gedolah, the
basic sounds we make with the shofar (and they will prac-
tice making these sounds).

3. The students will participate in one or more of the following:

• Rosh ha-Shanah games

• Rosh ha-Shanah stories

• Rosh ha-Shanah art projects

• Rosh ha-Shanah cooking

THE LESSON PLAN
SET-INDUCTION: Introducing the Language
of Rosh ha-Shanah
1. Ask what things they know and remember about Rosh ha-

Shanah. As things are mentioned, “show and define them”

(see step three below). Then, if all the things are not men-
tioned, do the rest of step three.

2. Introduce the nine key language elements for Rosh ha-
Shanah. You can use posters and pictures. You can use
objects (a doll’s head can be a Rosh. A calendar can show the
Shanah, etc.) But say and explain each of the nine Rosh ha-
Shanah things.

3. Show and read the first page of the Alef Rosh ha-Shanah
Lesson. Invite the students who can to share in the reading.
All students should follow along with their finger.

Idea: Depending on the levels of readers in your class, you
can use the opening text in a variety of ways:

a. let kids take turns reading the text aloud

b. you read the text and let the kids read the words that are
in bold print

c. before the lesson create a card (8x10ish) with each key
word and an illustration. Pass the cards out to the kids.
Read the text. When you come to a key word, the kid with
the matching card holds it up and reads the word. He/she
then passes it to a friend for the next round.

4. Discuss how each of these things plays a part in Rosh ha-
Shanah.

Q: What does a head teach us about Rosh ha-Shanah? 

A: That Rosh ha-Shanah is the head of the year.

Q: What can we learn from a Shanah (hold up calendar)? 

A: That we always get a chance to start over.

Q: What does L’Shanah Tovah teach us? 

A: That every Jewish holiday has its own way of greeting
people. That we always wish that things are good for our-
selves and for others.

Q: What does a siddur teach us? 

A: That all Jews say the same prayers. (Though each of us
say them in our own way.)

Q: What can we learn from a Mahzor? 

A: That Rosh ha-Shanah is a day when we say special
prayers.

Q: What does the Shofar teach us about Rosh ha-Shanah? 

The Alef Celebration Lessons
Lesson 3: Rosh ha-Shanah
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A: That Rosh ha-Shanah is time for a wake-up call.

Q: What does honey teach us about Rosh ha-Shanah? 

A: We dip our hallah and apples in the honey. It is a wish for
a sweet new year. 

Q: What does a round Hallah teach us about Rosh ha-
Shanah?

A: That Rosh ha-Shanah is when we have a chance to start
over.

Note: These are not the “right answers.” These are just some of
the right answers. Celebrate your students’ other right answers
and your own!

ACTIVITY ONE: Language Reinforcement
(drill through application)
Choose one or more of the following games:

“What is Missing?” (Mah Haser?) 
In the center of a circle place the nine pictures or items:

Idea: Jewish calendars or magazines are a great source for
creating a file of pictures of Jewish objects.  These pictures
can be used for a variety of games or teaching opportunities.
Ask families to save calendars or magazines to add to your
collection. Laminate or cover the pictures with contact paper
so they can be used year after year.

Scatter the objects around and give the kids about one minute
to remember what is there and where things are placed.
While the kids close their eyes you either take something
away or move it to a new place. They need to say what is
missing or what has been moved, and to where. Let the kids
lead the game.

One Minute Stories
Ask for a volunteer to tell a story. You give the kids an object
and the title of the story. He/she makes up a one minute story. 

E.g. Objects: a shofar, a jar of honey, a mahzor, some Rosh
ha-Shanah cards and a siddur. 

Titles: The Lost Shofar, The Honey That Wouldn’t Pour,
How The Siddur Met The Mahzor and The Talking Rosh ha-
Shanah cards. 

ACTIVITY TWO: Rosh ha-Shanah Memories
Discussion: Ask the kids what they remember about Rosh ha-
Shanah. Create a list, using a black board or flip chart, of their
answers. Here are some questions you can use to open a discus-
sion about Rosh ha-Shanah:

Have you ever tried to blow a shofar?

Have you ever baked hallah before? How about a round hal-
lah?

Have you ever made a New Year’s card? What did it look
like?

Idea: Next to each comment write the name of who said it.
You can refer back to the comment as “David’s teaching us
about eating a round hallah” all through the lesson. David
will feel great to have been recognized as a partner in teach-
ing the class. 

ACTIVITY THREE: Rosh ha-Shanah Art
Projects

Mahzor Covers
Show the kids a siddur and a mahzor. Point out some of the dif-
ferences. Explain that the mahzor contains special prayers for
Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur. The siddur contains prayers
for weekdays and Shabbat. In order to help distinguish the 
mahzor from the siddur, the kids will make a special cover for
their families’ mahzor. 

Materials needed: the synagogue or day school’s mahzor to
make a pattern for the book cover, a variety of art supplies (but-
tons, stones, sequins, stickers, glitter, felt, ribbon, yarn, etc.),
scrap fabric, glue, tape, and marking pens. Have the kids trace
and cut a pattern out of scrap material (if you don’t have mater-
ial, parchment will work fine). In a dark color marker have the
kids write: THE (child’s last name) MAHZOR on the cover.
Kids can decorate the rest of the cover as they wish, using all the
supplies provided.

Make A Shofar
Have the kids complete page 4, Blowing The Shofar, of the
Rosh ha-Shanah Lesson before making the shofar. 

Materials needed: shofar pattern, construction paper, staplers,
and kazoos. Cut a shofar shape pattern double from construction
paper. Insert a kazoo and staple shut leaving the top open.
Decorate the kazoo any way you choose (crayons, paint, markers
etc.) Practice the shofar sounds.   

Round Hallah Plate and Cover
The hallah we eat on Shabbat and other Jewish holidays is usu-
ally shaped like a long braid. On Rosh ha-Shanah we eat a spe-
cial hallah that is round. 

Materials needed: large, round, paper dinner plates, tinfoil, glue,
beads, jewels, sequins, colored foil, scrap material, hole punch,
scissors and yarn. Cover the plate tightly with tinfoil. Create a
decorative trim for the plate by gluing items around the rim
(beads, sequins, etc.). To make the hallah cover, cut scrap mater-
ial or felt into 4x4 squares. Hole punch at least three holes on all
sides of the squares. Using yarn, stitch together at least nine
squares. Cut the patchwork into the shape of a circle. You can
add fringe with yarn to trim the hallah cover. 
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ACTIVITY FOUR: Using the Alef Materials
Use the Alef Rosh ha-Shanah Lesson to review the word con-
cepts: Turn to pages 2-3. (See page 3 for some ideas about using
the stickers in class.)

ACTIVITY FIVE: Wrapping up the
Lesson/Shofar sounds 
1. Have someone blow a real shofar for the class. (You will

have to arrange this in advance.)

2. Read the text on top of page 4 of the Alef Rosh ha-Shanah
Lesson. Have the shofar sounder demonstrate the four shofar
sounds.

3. Drill the sounds by coloring the activity sheet on page four.

4. Live the Shofar sounds by sounding (with voice or with
classroom set of kazoos) the four shofar calls. End the day
with the biggest, longest, and loudest teki’ah Gedolah (the
final shofar call.)

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
• Create more titles and “One Minute stories” 

• Reintroduce the objects from the beginning of the class.
Ask for a volunteer to hold up the object and talk about
what they know about blowing a shofar, a mahzor etc... 

• Revisit and add to the list of “What we know about Rosh
ha-Shanah”
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GOALS
1. Students will be able to define the following Yom Kippur

language elements:

• Yom—the Hebrew word for “day.” In Hebrew a holiday
is a Yom Tov.

[optional extra Hebrew word] tov=good

• Kippur—comes from the Hebrew word KAPER that
means atonement. Atonement is becoming at one again. 

• Yom Kippur—the Day of Atonement

• Het—means “missing the mark.” It is drawn from a
Hebrew metaphor that says that “sinning” is like shooting
a bow and arrow and missing the target.

• Al Het—a Yom Kippur prayer. It lists lots of sins we
want Yom Kippur to wash away. When we say each Het,
we beat our breasts.

• T’shuvah—the goal of Yom Kippur. It is translated in
English as the big word “repentance.” The Hebrew idea is
much easier. It means return. By doing t’shuvah, we
return from our mistakes.

[optional Hebrew word] shuv = “return”

• Kol Nidre—a very important prayer we say near the
beginning of the evening service on Yom Kippur.

2. The students will be exposed to:

• Gamar Hatimah Tovah—we use this greeting on Yom
Kippur. It is a wish that God will write and then seal our
names in the Book of Life. 

3. The students will participate in one or more of the following:
•Yom Kippur reading activities
•Yom Kippur music activity
•Yom Kippur writing activity 
•Yom Kippur art projects

THE LESSON PLAN
SET-INDUCTION: Introducing “I Am Sorry
Day”
1. Explain to the students that Yom Kippur could be called “I

Am Sorry Day.” Introduce this idea by asking questions
about Yom Kippur. 

Q: How often do you say “I am sorry?”

Q: What kinds of things are you sorry about? 

Q: Since last year name one thing you are sorry you did?
to a friend? to a family member? to God?

Q: How do you feel when you make an apology? During
the apology? After the apology?

2. Using a black board or flip chart define the words Yom (day)
and Kippur, kaper (atonement), the Day of Atonement = I am
sorry day. Yom Kippur is a special day that comes every year.
This is the day we say we are sorry.

3. Show and read the first page of the Alef Yom Kippur
Lesson. Invite students who can to share in reading the story.
All students should follow along with their fingers. Some dis-
cussion questions to reinforce the text:

Q: Why were Ethan and Shoshie wearing canvas sneakers?

Q: What might you wear to Yom Kippur services?

Q: What can you do during one day to try to become the
best person you can?

Q: How might you say you are sorry to God?

Q: Do you know anyone who doesn’t eat on Yom Kippur?

Q: What do you think it might feel like to not eat for a day?

Idea: After reading a text there are several ways to evaluate kids’
comprehension. Here are a few suggestions on how to check
kids’ understanding of a story:

a. After you read the text, in small groups have the kids retell
each other what happened during the story, starting with
‘Ethan wearing a sports jacket’all the way to ‘canvas sneakers
have no leather.’

The Alef Celebration Lessons
Lesson 4: Yom Kippur
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b. Ask the kids to draw four things that they remembered from the
story.

c. Have kids make a time line of the events that were read to
them.

ACTIVITY ONE : Language of Yom Kippur
Choose one or more of the following activities that introduce the
seven key language elements for Yom Kippur:

• Yom Kippur Story. Read a Yom Kippur story book. Use the
text and illustrations to help introduce the key concepts. 

• Create a dictionary. Make a mini-Yom Kippur dictionary.
Staple seven pages together to form a book. On each page
define and illustrate each word.

ACTIVITY TWO: Yom Kippur Art Projects

Kol Nidre Drawing
Play a tape of the Kol Nidre prayer (or invite the Cantor, Rabbi
or anyone who can chant the melody to visit the class). Talk to
the kids about the meaning of Kol Nidre and the mood it creates.
Play the tape again and ask the kids to create an illustration that
goes with the Kol Nidre melody. Use water colors or pastels and
label each picture KOL NIDRE (if students want to create their
own titles that’s great too!). Display the finished pictures.

“I Did T’shuvah” Necklace
Each child can make their own “I DID T’SUVAH” necklace to
be worn on Yom Kippur. Explain that the goal of Yom Kippur is
t’shuvah, in Hebrew it means “returning.” In order to do t’shu-
vah, we need to say we are sorry for the mistakes we made dur-
ing the year to our friends, family and God. When we do
t’shuvah, we return from our mistakes to our best possible
selves. Just for fun make a necklace that can be worn on Yom
Kippur. Cut cardboard in the shape of a circle. Trim the circle by
gluing thick yarn around the edge. Have the kids practice their
writing skills by copying from the board “I DID T’SHUVAH”
on the center of the cardboard. T’SHUVAH can be written in
Hebrew or English. Punch a hole in the top of the cardboard.
Use yarn to string through the hole and wear as a necklace. 

“Gamar Hatimah” Tovah Bulletin Board
Have the kids work together to create a Yom Kippur bulletin
board. Gamar Hatimah Tovah is a greeting we say on Yom
Kippur. It is a wish that God will write our names in the Book of
Life. Back your board with brightly colored construction paper.
In black ink outline the shape of an open book (almost as large as
the board). On a white piece of paper, have each kid work on
writing his/her name in block letters, Hebrew or English. Fill in
the letters of the name with crayon or marker. Cut the names out
and place on the board inside the book. Decorate around the
names with Yom Kippur symbols (shofar, mahzor, candlesticks). 

Idea: Whatever the subject is, students creating bulletin boards
is always a hit. The more a part of the creation process the bet-
ter. Try giving several kids a theme and supplies. Let them come
up with the entire bulletin board! Interactive bulletin boards are
also exciting and challenging. Make bulletin boards with moving
parts or use envelopes for pockets to be filled or emptied with
objects or cut out symbols. Make sure to take pictures of finished
boards so the kids can share their work with their families.

ACTIVITY THREE: Using the Alef Materials
Use the Alef Yom Kippur Lesson to review the word con-
cepts: Turn to pages 2-3. (See page 3 for some ideas about using
the stickers in class.)

1. Review the word concepts introduced in the lesson by having
the students complete the sticker activity.

2. Have students complete the “MY AL HET” worksheet;
encourage students to work individually. 

ACTIVITY FOUR: Wrapping up the Lesson 
• Ask for volunteers to share their “MY AL HET” worksheet.

Review Yom Kippur vocabulary by checking the sticker
activity.

• Ask students to tell what they did today in preparation for
“I am sorry day.”

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
• Discussion: What might “THE WORLD AL HET” look like.

How has the world missed the mark this year?

• Read a story book of Jonah. Explain that this is the story that
is read in the afternoon on Yom Kippur.

• Yom Kippur word scramble: 

moy puripk (yom kippur) la eth (al het)

avhutsh (t’shuvah) lok drien (kol nidre) 




